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He spoke truth; so as to bear two contr. meanmeaning in the words of the trad.l4,tWL.Il ;
[Keep to those illed in g~nealogy:] or Regard ings: and thus, ~L-J1 ,4.4. may signify
is to be had to what is said by tlose skilled in Tlwe shkilled in genealogy have spoken truth:
genealogy: another meaning to which is assigned but another explanation of this saying is given
below. (TA.) - It sometimes signifies It is in this art. (MF, &c.)-- Ji '
[and
incumbent, or obligatory. So in the following: the like] Thou broitst wind. (S in art. ji".)
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TA,
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, (and

dJZ [like Zq ic&c.], occurring in the TA,

iFI [The performance of te pil- voce J.,J, &c.)

gtimage is incu~bent on you: the performance of
(the rite caUled) ;j.JI is incumbent on you:
warring (for the taAk of rdigion) is incumbent
on you: thre elpeditions are incumbent on you]:
here, is from .I. L .,
(e1,* :) or ..,j,
"his soul made him to desire things, and to conceive hopes, that could scarcely come to pass ;"
and the meaning is let [the expectation of the
renard which willUfollow] the perJbnance of the
pilgirnmage render tles active, or brisk, and
animate thee, instigate tfhe, or incite thee, to the
act: [and so of the rest of the trad.: but here I
and
'i. and / h,
should observe, that, for
, in the Cl], we should read t4i, c.:]
(g:)-or,
as ISk says, .,
here, seems to
denote instigation, or incitement, meaning °A4 i
.- keep ye to it; and is an extr. word with
respect to analogy: (S :) - accord. to Akh.,
tJ is governed in the nom. case by .,4.b;
but as to the meaning, it is in the acec.; because
the meaning is a command to perform the pil1.tl /
[" the
grimage; as when you say,
game hath become within thy power, or reach"],
meaning "shoot it," or "cast at it:" (S:) he
who puts .Jl in the acc. case, [agreeably with

significations, and t x.b signifies the latter:
(S:) or 41bl signifiesA shewed him that he
signifies
had told a lie, c)c.: (Zj :) or i4:I
he announced that he had told, or related, a lie;
, he
he4announced his being a liar,
4'c.: and t
a a re syn.:
4c.: (Ks, 8 :) or ,.ibl and
but the former sometimes signifies he incited,
uryed, or induced, him to lie, ,~c. (a signification
assigned to it in the 1) : and sometimes, he made
manifest, or proved, his lying, ,c. (a signification
also assigned to it in the 0): and he found him
.J.l1, inf. n.
a liar, 4c. (Th, 8,' TA.)

He made, or pronounced, him a
liar; an utterer of falsehood; or a sayer of
rwhat was untrue: (K:) he attributed, or ascribed, to him lying, untruth, mendacity, or the
UALt%, t: He, being caUed to, or htouted to,
speahing untruth: (MNb:) and (M.b) [accused remained ilent, feigning to be aslep. (AA, -.)
hitn of lying :] he gae him the lie; said to him,
5. ;,. He affected lying: or he lied pu,r"Tlou hast lied," 4c. (S, Msb.) See also 4.
,2i ). (S, 1.) He told a lie;
C pOSely (j.
Q1
(K:
and
- -r., -b, inf. n.
the latter inf. n. of the dial. of El-Yemen: Ks, [like .,S.] (MA, .1L.) [Sce also an instance
(TA,) He rejected, disallowned, in which it is trans., meaning lie spoke falsely,
Fr) and ;16,,
denied, disacknowledged , disbelieed in, or di.- voce.;.~.]_,~, (J,)and v
a, (TA,)
credited, the thing; syn. oj.Gl; (I;) as also He a.erted that hA 1,as a liar. (1g.) Aboo-

2
ttI.

,, and t,;

. (Jel, liii. 11.) EX. I,.;b

WtLt

[And they rejected our siguns, feith

rjection: lKur, lxxviii. 28]. (S.)

And

4.*S

Bekr EF-Siddee4 says,
U

*

_Jp#I
~1; t

~*

0.'
ljL;A
0J
SI. t. :dJSlJl, and t 4,,: see art. >Li, and
see 1.. _ . "j,.b. t He repelledfrom him, [or [An apostle came to them, speaking truth; but

defended him]; syn.

;j;

namely, a man. they brought a charge of lying agai,ut him,

(g.) [See exs. voce js, in art. ,,.]. ~ J.
or asmrted him to be a liar, and said, Thou shalt
tvg, inf. n.
; lie charged, and was not stay among us]. (TA.)
.,j

,) and did not retreat. (TA.)
not cowardly, (.,
6. WIMI0 They lied, 4c., one to another. (S.)
.. He charged, and tlen was
,,J
;3.
See also 1La3.
cowardly, or did not charge with earnestness, or
siwcerity: (S :) - or falsified the opinionformed
;
J1
aS
ja
nd
and
. d
i.q.
of him: or made a false charge. (A.) ".;,
akc ( 0,
art
...)
X He charged, and then retreatedfrom
&3
one relation of the trad., TA,] makes Xal [or.
] ( 1) and
al d,
.,,. andt .il,b [pl.
i..e
was
] a verbal noun; and in .. m.L is [implied] his adversary. (Sh.) j.U .,
and t, .
(1: th;a last a pass.
i in fighting is the tu;i
the pronoun which refers to
.J1 [and which is cowardly in fight. i.
part.
n.
used
in
the
sense
of
an inf. n., as is said
[He
!. (TA.)__. ..,J
the agent of the verb]; (15;) or the agent is contr. of
to
be
done
in
only
four
other
instances: MF)
implied in ,.Ajb, and explained by what follows slackened his pace, or became slow, after giving
promise of being quirh;] he did not proceed in his and t* ,.Z (S, 1]: a fem. pass. part. n. which
it; (Sb;) [so that] the meaning is C.JI X,.
is less used in this manner than a mase.: TA
,!
journey w7ith enrgy. (TA.) -f
_ 1: (Z:) or, [as shown above,] .d
11i. (so in the TA, and in a MS. copy of the K: [or perhaps an inf. n., as its contr. AJ.5.~ is
is g verbal n., meaning.,jJI, and .JI is in the
- G:) said to be:]) and * " . (1: a meemee inf. n.
in the CK, and in two copies of theo,
acc. case as governed by it: (Er-Ra4ee:) though tHe did twnot delay to do so: (S, g :) he was not
agreeable with analogy: TA) and ' l.C (Ci:
its being in the acc. case, accord. to some, is cowardly and weak, and did not delay to do so.
omitted in a MS. copy, and in the TA) and
altogether unknown: (TA :) - [or the meaning
Fe j.,..b t He abstained, t ,i4 l (S, g) and XI2 L and t Ali. (g)
(TA.) - 1;,1jX..i
is as stated before on the authority of ISh. :]
by reason offear,fJom
or
deirsted,
or
drev
back
°
and f.,tl~ (L, art. ~,) are synonymous:
!iJ
l
....
or the trad. means >
a thing that he had deired to do. (K.)_,.;x
(S, 15) [all of these are regarded by some as
.Y, ~-l
X
,~, o-,
.l [(the re- (and * 4,
TA,) t He (a wild beast) took a
inf. ns., signifying The act (f lying; uttering a
linguisr of) the pilria~ge hath erred to thee if run, and then stopped to see wlhat 7vas behind falsehood; or saying rwhat is untrue: by others,
it have been spoken of (by him) as not sufficient, him, (1g,) whetier he were pursued or not. all but the first seem to be regarded as simple
(and as not) abolishing the sins, or offences, (TA.)
substantives, signifying a lie; a falehood; an
(committed) before it: agreeably with the ex3. 2;lS, inf. n. lt and d ;,a , I lied, untruth; afiction; afable: and the first, being
planation by IAmb, gven above], (15.)_
an inf. n., is often used u a subst.]-He said what wau fai unintentionay; #c.,to him, and he to me. (g,* TA.)
"-..
....
0 ....
$
, . o g4 se, [Vrily no lying, or lie,
committed a mistake, or e~rror. The verb is used
4. t4.k. Hefound him a liar: an utterer of
in this sense by the people of El-lIijiz, and the falsehood; or a sayer of wvhat was untrue: (§, is attributable to the onm of Numneyr] is related
- 5
rest of the Arabs have followed them in so using 1 :) or he said to him, "Tiou hast lied": 4c.: as a phrase of the Arabe. (Fr.)-X
it. (Towsheel.) -,
i is also said to signify (TA :) or this verb bears the former of these two
[tVerily no
.
._
,.; i. e., .e;
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